
1) A salon got 340 customers in a particular week. If 75 women cut and styled their

hair, how many men came to the salon?

An apparel factory made 181 pairs of shoes on Monday and 98 pairs the next day.

How many more pairs of shoes were made on Monday than Tuesday?

Sunny downloaded a few mobile applications for which his phone memory

occupied 487 MB. He then deleted a few apps to clear 67 MB. What is the

remaining memory space occupied by the mobile apps?

A primary school has a total strength of 302 students. The last week’s bad weather

resulted in 52 children staying back home. How many children attended school

during the week of inclement weather?

A private company bus had to pick 100 employees and drop them at the company

premises. If 15 among them left for a conference, how many travelled in the

o!ce bus?

2)

3)

4)

5)

School

3-digit & 2-digit: S3
Subtraction

Score :
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1) A salon got 340 customers in a particular week. If 75 women cut and styled their

hair, how many men came to the salon?

An apparel factory made 181 pairs of shoes on Monday and 98 pairs the next day.

How many more pairs of shoes were made on Monday than Tuesday?

Sunny downloaded a few mobile applications for which his phone memory

occupied 487 MB. He then deleted a few apps to clear 67 MB. What is the

remaining memory space occupied by the mobile apps?

A primary school has a total strength of 302 students. The last week’s bad weather

resulted in 52 children staying back home. How many children attended school

during the week of inclement weather?

A private company bus had to pick 100 employees and drop them at the company

premises. If 15 among them left for a conference, how many travelled in the

o!ce bus?

2)

3)

4)

5)

265 men

83 pairs of shoes

250 children

85 employees

420 MB

School

Answer key

3-digit & 2-digit: S3
Subtraction

Score :
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